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TIlE likmh.ll·c 011 Ethiopian mcdicint:, including magic, is fairly extensive, but, 
a-; filr as I know, educational magic has not yet been dealt with, or at anyrate, 
has not attracted the attcntioo of scholm's as a special topic. 

Educational magic is one aspect of one characteristic of Ethiopian thought, 
the preoccupation with supern.'l.tural powers. l This preoccupation can only be 
understood in the context of the pre-induslTial and rural way of life of the 
Ethinpian people. Here Nature has not yet been subjected to science and tech
oology; knowledge of the physical nature of the environment is very limited; 
false ooncepts supply the place of real knowledge. Becaus.e of his limited lmow
ledge and his Vel), limited ability to control the forces of nature, man looks for 
the assistance of spiritual powers, real or imagined, to solve the problems that 
he faces in the physical world. In the consciousness of the people the physical 
is not to be separated from thc "piriluaJ: the spiritual is a higher realm direct
ing and commanding the physical. The cause and effect relationship is not con
!.iuored as something inherent in the physiCcu and social world; it may be tran
sconded by the working of supernatural powers. 

Ethiopia has a rich tradition in the cult of those spirits considered respon
sible fol' hodily wellbeing or sickness, social success or failure, abundance or 
sc.m:ity of crops. These Spilits are factors that must be reckoned within seek
ing protection against the forces, known and UnlOlOWD, that influence the strug
gle for life. 

The big question in ill this magic, including eduoatio~ magic, is the 
cluestion of how to summon the spirits and make use of them Jor the desired 
putp05c.2 

The common belief is that there are certain people, qalitscha., balewuqabi. 
gotatch, a81IUJ.tegna, etc, who have the power to command spirits and use them 
for any desired purpose. In order to arrive at hidden knowledge a number of 
magical devices, such as ClS11Ult, have been developed, and it is through these 
magiCc1.1 devices that the spirits are summoned and directed. 

As a preliminary to a detailed discussion of the magical devices developed 
to advance the learning process, it is necessary to say something about the tra
ditional Ethiopian concept of the nature of man. Man is conceived of as a dual 
being. He is made up of two entities, the body and the souL and each of these 
has its own charnctelisti.cs. Bodily, man is supposed to be made up of four ele
ments, "itt C 1 + water, fire earth and air.3 Man is therefore part and parcel 
of the material world. 1- M9" OD~+ "'}1" mho(16 .~ Thus the body is mate
rial .., tf' 'i: and limited in time and space (Do (\- '} • The body has desires of its 
own L ft> 1.. P' ~ • which L\re con. idered to be earthly, temporal, limited. The 
needs of the body oonflk1 with the desires of the soul, which is spiritual and 
therefore considered lugher. 
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The soul is inspired into the material body by God at·the beginning of Crea
tion. It is looked upon as nn cntit) within the hody but having distinct characte

ristics: the soul is in the body but not of the body. 
In Ge'cz literature the soul is giwn three' main charactoristics, immortality 

m f 1! or ,cognition Il f\ 1! :r- ,speech ~ q (l:to . The soul is abstract ~ 4! :to 
as opposed to the mate-rial body "I rf. It!. It is made in the image of Cod. 'Thus, 
it is not material; it is immortal and etemal. The desires of th soul are spiri
tual and are directed towards etemal heavenly life. Since the main purpose of 
life is to fulfil the desi.n .. -s of the soul and since the claims of the body confliet 
with the aspiratio~s of the soul, human life is explained as a struggle between 
the two opposing df'-$'ires. Ultimately, the soul should dominate the body, for R 

true Christian is ~~cted to subdue his bodily desires to thoso of the soul. As 
a means of trainfng the body nnd freeing the soul for higher spiritual activitie:;, 

hardship, fasting and torture are employed. 
Now, learning is a higher spiritual activity, for all the movements of the 

human mind or consciousne6s, inoluding cognition, feoling and memory, are 
abstract, and, therefore, are functions of the soul. The teacher therefore can 
justify the harshest and most repressive of disciplinary m~lSures on the grounds 
that these measures liberate the soul from the importunities of the body and 

therefore make learning possible. 
It is important to note again that the soul possessos the characterj.stic~ 

mentioned above beoause it is made in the image of the omnipotent God. Man 
has received from Heaven certain intellectual qualities as gifts ~;J I () -0 :J- .l
The nature of these gifts, however, is not clear. Traditionalists make DO clear 
distinction between innate potential ability and actual l-nowledge acquired in 
the course of time. Generally the literature makes the assumption that the soul 

possesses f'" I.. 'l' l: () m- '" :r- "natural knowledge". 
The term "natural knowledge" could be tnl<en to mean insti~ct, or inbom 

(potential) ability, or acquired knowledge conceived of as "inborn knowledge". 
The tendency. however, is to consider the mind · Jot" tJ" ~ as a source or con
tainer of "natural knowledge" from which actual knowledge springs. The mind 
also has the power to derive knowledge from witMut. In both cases the inter
vention of the spirit of God is essential. The process of learning something new 
to the soul is taken to be a revelation of the spirit, though lc-aming is also un
der:;tood as a proc · ss of unveiling ··Natural knowledge", which is a gift l1idden or 
buried in the human soul. The learning process is oompared to a key thfl.t opens 
a closed room contained a treasUl"C of knowledge. The knov.,ledge itself is com
pared to the fire buried under the ash in a ·tove. Th.. power of the pirit 
is needed to release knowledge from within. Thus, knowledg , skin, eloquence 
and prophecy are acquired by the soul through the spirit of God. 

Teaching plays the role of an inte1mediary between the spilit of God and 
the learner. As Ras Kassa puts it, 5 'The teaoher is like the telephone line that 
conne(.'ts the pupil ,vith God and ·c.trries the message, the content of instruction. 
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Tht, eduC.'utio1l.al rc '\llt, i.e. th<' development of skill or ability or the cquisition 
of knowledge, is the effect of tlw spirit of God." 

Dore, th n, we have a rcoogrution of one important cdu tional fact, name
ly, that the child is an educnble creature bccause .he possesses an inborn poten
tial nbility, eouph·d with a denial of th(· oetually impOltant educational fact 
that the child develops hJ.S abi)jtit>s and skill<; only thlOUgh tile interae:ti6n of 
his innate ability with the cxpcrie:l1C'c wbich the world affords him. As a con
scqu nee of this ol\c:~sidcd concept of the leurn.ing·pr(){;~s, little effort has been 
made to improve the me-thod ()( teaching, and little <>ffort is made to help the 
child to Joarn. If t.he child is slow or fails to teRm, the te-ach r concludes eith"T 
that he j~ not inspired by Ht avon or th.ll he: is being inl ibitcd by the influence 
of an evil spirit. The rcme'dy, then'fore, is not to be sought in improved instruc
tion but in the summoning to his aid of a good spirit tbrough prayer and edu
(',.tional magic, yeqlem. abinet or Hossarw f 4'1\ '/'" h 11 ~ :,. i If i\ Ii 'i. 

We oan identify three major types of educational magic, or asmat, acoord-
ing to their functions: 

1. A.s'mat to cure weakness of perception and J'{;tention by combating that 
which blocks, "~M 'l'o\, the evil eye; tt'lf,) Mlb , or malediotion "f'\Hloflb 
2. .Asmat that assists tho memory to H'tain nnd r~call" h. f 1 J': ~; 
3. As-mat that accelerates learning and iner ,as<: the power of speech and 
prophecy, .h il ..,. Ij .., C I .h ~ ., • .:J .... /) .. 

Belief in the power of the (tsmat name.'; of the divinity i:; the basis of the' 
harms listed above. .h il .., + is aGe' ez word derived from the verb '" I1fI f 

to give names. Asmat stands for quite a number of terms used in ma.gic which 
are supposed to be the secret.., (l+ b ll<l.mes of God or, ill some cases. of Satan. 
They nre suppos'd to denote the various iLttribums of the deity, Few of these 
Asmat terms arc Gc'cz. ~1an)' of th( m are derived from Gre~k, Hehrew, Ara
maic or Arabic. Others se0m to be local coinagClS. To-day it is difficult but not 
impossible to trace their etymology. since they have been '-gr atly corruptcd 
in the OOUTse of centuries. Littmann comments, "If we consider how often these 
names must have been copied ,nd n'-coplCd, and through how many languages 
they must htwe passed, it is only rem.arkable that there really are some words 
which are still intelligible." ~ 

These names arc clo.';e secrets said to have be(.n revealed by Cod to a ff'W 

of the angels. prop}j(~t; and saints. Thus) God revealed his seer t rliUlles to the 
Archangels Michael, Gabliel, Rttphaol, Fanuel and Raguc1.8 Christ did not 
reveal to all .the secret names under whleh he performed miracles, but only to 
His Mother Ma.ry and the disciplc.s, Th nagical boob, .h C ~ 1\ ,.,. I ').., ~ ~ ~ tIP ~ 
1\ Il...,.,. A., H. " ') deal with thc,~e n:.unes . 

. Tho important assumption abo It the namts is that th'} ,Ul.' all-powerfu1, 
and possession of the name oonf<"...rs power llpon the po· sussor. By rcciting them 
correctly h gains access to tho use of divine po'Nor. 

Through thf:5e names the. disciples are aid to have exercised great power 
on earth. TI1CY destroyed 155 idols and 'onwrted 88 kings and 140 citi(.'·, "He 
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(Chlist) showed Ullto th:.ml the mystories of the new world. He revealed unto 
thorn and told His S(;1'et nameS. 'If ye can i:nVOhC this My Name, ye shall be 
saved fmm sin, and from all powers of the cllL'rn,', nnd he '\-"ho invokes this My 
Kame iike you shall h~ ved and not be confoumkd for ever and ever'. 9 

The p<>wel' attributod to the names implies that symbol a.nd essence are 
thought to b identical. That is why tl1e ·names are kept seorct. If 0. man knows 
the real nome of a spirit he has power owr it .mel C<Ul make usc .of its strength. ld 

This as umption is we'll illustrated in the following cases, where t-oochers 
and debtc)'us usc asmat to advance the procl'ss of lealning. 

1. Curatif;e edllcational magiC. 
This type of abinet is known under various names such as If ~ I- ~ 1''' 

or rl ~ I- ~ 1'I -0 ~ . When ,'L child proves (:xce"dillgly slow ill bun· 
ing t nJ. the teacher dt'spairs of his ('Wl' making any progress in spite 
of all the ad\rice and punishment he -has showered upon him, both teacher aml 
pawnts will conclude either that .G<Jd hilS clearly Jest.ined him for some purpose 
oth(~ than learning, which he ought therefore to give: up, or that some power or 
oth~r hos blocked his faculties ~I-~ '"("1\ ;'J~f,.(Do. The proper conrse of action in the 
la.tter case is to look for eduoation medicine t" 4> t\ 'r h -0 i'''' that will expel 
the inhibition caused by some evil spirit, perhaps the evil eye 01' bud-a. 

Sometimes, too, a child shows no interest in his lessons, usually because 
the lessons consist mainly of the monotonous repetition and memorisation of 
uncomprehended texts in Ge'ez Or Classical Arabic. The waoher then has re
course to corporal punishment, sometimes severe, with thE' result that a power
ful hatred of study and a fear of the teacher are built up in the child. This, 
naturally, inhibits his imagination and his receptive powers, and further hill
d(,,.1"5 his progress. Again, the difficulty is ascribed to p,'edestination Or to evil 
spirits, and again no attempt is m.adc to help the chiid through botter instruc
tion. Instead, supernatural assistu.nce is sought to rid the child of th~ evil spirit's 
inhibiting influence. For this purposc a formula Or asmat against the inhibiting 
influence is read and the child is then obliged to swallow the words of the 
asmat - and the mnterial upon which the words tll'C written. The power of the 
spirit will thon work, through the in.s.trumentality of the material, upon the 
child's soul and rolieve it of the inhibiting spinto In this ''lay the normal facul
ties of the child, it is bolieved, are set freo for learning. 

Here is ,1Il exampLe of nn a.sm.at to ClU'O th(~ evil eye or buda:-
"Prayer to cure from evil eye attaok. Neshran, ' atsotsesin, awnashun, adlu, 
adl, atir, ktir, melos, swe-ken, tsega, akho, lekho, lekese, in the name 0.£ these 
your names, le'es.her, save me from evH eyes of men, of the hand that 
makes the face thin and fatigues the body. Sador, alador, danat, adera, 
rodas,lofham, (3 times) salomon aqmashun (7 times) i.n these your names 
save yOUl' servant .............. Gabre Tsadiq." 11 

2. Zeiyagedif If tt. f ., I: <fj: is the second type of educa.tional a.smat. Its func-
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, 
tion is to help the ICfl.rJl("J· retain and rt'cnll what he has already learnt or heard. 
Thjs kind of educational magic is quite widespread because in thc traditional 
school all the lessons are learnt by heart and mcmorization therofore plays a 
VOIY important part in the lessons. Thc student's anxiety to use magie to cope 
with the bulky material he has to study is very und~rstandable. Here is a 
sample of a mngic formula administered to serve thi.,> purpose: -

Pekupeku kupu letor alator agnator obteclenabtil tOr alator telator ne'a tor 
- a.~ you Hlmninat >d the heart of Mosc's and untied the ch,\in of h' . <;pecch 
through this lJ.STTUlt of yours, so do you likewise illuminate the eyes of roy 
heart and untie the chains of my spCe<'h and hand. Reven.] and strengthen 
the wisdoms of the heart and the hand of this yow' sorvant ............ ., 
Recite this prayer 0(1 virgin honey and clrink it. It helps retention. U 

Another good example of a magi.c fonnula for retention is the following:
'ln the name of the Father, the Son! and the Holy Ghost, one God. Prayer 
to overcome forgetting the words of O<.l (Lesson): Tofofo.'), totofos. 
t%fos, totofos, tofofos tofofos, tofofos; Archlifos, al'chlifos, Mchli
fos, archlifos, al'chlitos, a1'chUfoS; Kiryanos, Bel'sbahel, bcrsbahel, bel' 'bahel, 
71el'/"1)(1,lIel, bersbahel. bersbahel; aqirruzel, aqirnael, aqirnae1, aqirnael, 
aqirl1ael, aqirnael, secleqael; Berhanael; Through these asmat of yours 
enlighten my heart (labonaye) and put it into my power that I may not 
forget fl1e words of God (lessons) that I hear from the professors. As you 
made Ezra knowledgeable .and made him drink the soure of fire and 
life and the cup of k'llowledge through the hands of Urael the angel. so 
do you make your servant ............ drink. Ehyous, .,.......... as 
you made Henoch drink and satisfied his po'wer to absorb the spirit through 
Paraclete: that is inseparably with you, springs from you, descended from 
heaven from rour Holy Hall, and the disciples drank from it and said united 
in heart: 'Filmunite', 'Bafilnwnite·. l\'fakc me ]mow you words that I may not 
miss and forget them, your servant ............. . 

3. The most common and widely used educational magic is employed to in
crease the power of perceptioo, cognition, speech, skill and prophecy, etc. This 
type of (J$mat has different names depending on the function each is supposed 
to fulfil. But the terms 1\ II .,. Cj "'I C (make one speak) Or h II .,. ;J -fl IJ 

(make one understand) are loosely used. Il One could perha.p id nofy three 
main functions of these as mat. Asmat which is supposed to increase the power 
of understanding, perception of ideas and ability to speak; asmat to promote 
the ability to speak; asmat to promote the ability to see visions and spell out 
prophecy; ClS17Illt to promote various manual skills. 

In order that a newborn baby may become SUCe .ssful in life a magical d vice 
known as atl.qar h ') :I' C is employocl. This becomes effective if it i..; adminis
tered to the ehild immediately after hirth. It is a common custQ1ll that, imme
diately after birth, the elders give the child a small piece of butter. In the 
magical case, instea.cl of giving the ohild butter only. a learned person, (J$TIUlte-
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gila, grinds one gl'ain of ahishQ with another grain {)f itse tars "" "" C il and 
mixes these widl 'bhe butter. Over this mixture he [('ci.tes the appropriate asmat 
text. This titbit is then given to the child ::md he swallows it. The child is sup
pos(~d to develop higher abilitios to lou-l'n and porform. 14 A similar asmat is 
also aumj,nistcred to the stud(lllt so that he m<ly grow to resemble one of the 
~rl-':lt scholars. A celtain mixture is propa.red and put on a cistrum, ". '1' ~ A 

if his uE'Sirc is to IX"com£' a church musician. The asnUlt is written on a sword 
known as a London .sword, which is bLl101lS for jt~ sharpness. The llsrrwt, which 
is writl<'n in e/rail, or seven colours mixed tQgothcr, is licked by the student 
from the sword. 

Here i another variety: a teacher makes a cup out of wax. In this cup 
he mixes lemon juice, raisins and honey. Evely Inorning for seven days he reads 
the appropriate aSTTUlt over the cup. On the s('vent.h day the boy sits on a church 
drum h il C!' as the mass starts. In the middJe of the mass, when the deacon 
says, K {)o '} 0- () h C fl 'I: .(>,. (Go out, mino r Chlistians) the student drinks 
the mi:.lture. This cup must be buri0d, othenvise it might melt under the in
fluence of heat and the asrnat would be rendered ineffectivc. Another important 
condition is chastity, at least for forty days. ~10r('()ver, the student shotlld not 
be approac1hcd by ot1 er people who arc not chasto. Most asmat of this nature 
,Ire administered jn L('nt, which is 56 days long, People are C:'xpectrd to avoid 
sexual intE'rcourse dwing tllese cL.1.ys of fasting, 

T·he following are samples of asm.at used to raise the power of understand-
ing: -

Tor IDtO)' al,eteratci. Through this n 'mat enlighten roy heart and make it 
as bright as the sun and make it sharp as the SWOrd in order to be able to 
road books and study words, fO-I: this scrvant of yours ... .... . (Christian 
name) . Nalek zelil, like the prince whO' is exalted, who lives high and who 
speaks much, likewise make me spoak the words of the texts, yOUl' servant 
.... .... . . .. Read this .on 7 raisous, 7 Qundo bcrbe)'e and min.eral salt 
for seven days .and eat it when th(;: priest says in tbe mass of the church: 
'Send the grace of the spirit'. J.). ~;J tYP '} J.. ll . l~ 

Here is another vnriety oJ aS17ll.lt :-

The things of the sun, th" r:l.ys of the slIn lind the light of the sun: U,. 
menntat, let the ' sun s-et in medeq and let bel' be seen on this word: fitrael 
qal1re, which means aksyas, lamta tebleyal, beyona, through the force of 
thf'se as!nat of yours inject into my heult the w"rds, the words of instruc
tion, so that I may learn that whioh I have not learned vet and ,that I mav 
not forget that 'which I have already loarnt. You·ed asked. the bird 
'Tell me how to study the words of the Psalms of David,' and she told him: 
'lndfyanos is the name of the Lord.'16 Henoch drank from the four columns 
and the words of God were revealed to him: Kol, Shem, Felshem, kolshem. 
Th.rou§h these asmat open the eyes of the hoart of this servant of yours 
...... , . . " Through his second name Alta, Alta Qi, Alta todyad, through 
the power of these asrrza,t an~ in the name of the Holy Tl'inity; Qon, sele-
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steqaeZ, qitnur terpaqotal through the power of these asTrIct of yours give 
m(' the ability to road and eonun('nt on books and made me compose like 
Yared th priest. Belot.ofUltci bestetoMwi betabonawi through the powers 
of the names, tlll'ough the powers of these asrrwt of yours, untie the chains 
of my Sp('('ch in order to make me able to loam the vonls of the Psalm~ 
of Daviu for your SNvunt ............ 17. 

The most famous of all Qelem Abinet is astenagir or the abisho. 18 It is also 
known tor its adverse side effects. Only experienced teachers or dcbteras know 
how to administer it without too much risk of driving the student mad. Forty
nine grains of abisho are ground on unused stone. This will be mixed with 
honey (in some cases a little raw meat i<; useu). The toacher reads over the 
mixture the approptiate asmat every morning for seven days, during which time 
the studcmt goes into retreat and dl;votes himself to prayer and fasting. On the 
seventh day the student drinks the mixture in complete isolation, where no 
one, nor even It common dog or ohicken is to hI' founu. 

The immediate effect is that the student loses his self-control and talks and 
behaves like a mad person for two or thrcp. day . He is closely watched by the 
teacher who administered the lIhisho. It is this p(·.r.:.on who also has the markesha 
or the m€lallS to rcduc~ the effeot of the abisho if necessary. 

Tela made from barley, injera made of white teC, and noug <ire said to be 
the only foods the patient may ta.ke. ~Hlk dilutes the abisll0 and makes it total
ly ineffective. It is not recommended unless the intention is to avert the side 
effects. The desired effect of abis7to is reveal'd in its imowdiate effect: it 
enlightrns the student, makes him see visions, and enables him to prophesy. 
People listen closely to his first words, sinee these convey the most important 
vi.sions about himself and others. If the student starts to bray like a donkey, 
then automatically people conclude that he is destined for trade, and he may 
be advised to quit studying and enter commerce. On the other hand, if he 
si.ngs a hyntn, then he js destin€-d to be a musi a1 soholar. An such sign.<; arc 
observed and interpl'oted. After the immediate effect is P,l.st, the student's 
mental capacity is supposed to increase. 19 

Asmnt of different kinds to increas(! \-cuious sl..il1s an' nunwruus. To increas(' 
skill in handwriting, known sometimes as meru:Cltse icl /) ~ J "~m ~ 
oil C II 'l' 0 oft /) ~ , 10 the following text is writtm in red ink on a PIece of paper 
and then tied to the right arm of the person concorned. It is supposed to im
prove the ability to write well and mpidly. 

h'h'h' (say seven times) sehal (say three timl's') suha! (i>ay three Limes) 
sohal my hands, 50 that I may write bool:..~ with my right hand adgeha 
the star of the month and the star of the clouds weYClkwa, ak'e tillil, methil. 
u:cmahesau:. Just as the sun and the months )'WI according to Your, the 
Creator's order, make my hands fast to write with the pen and ink of your 
servant .. , ........ .. . 
On a piece of paper an appropriate asmat is writtan and the paper is then 
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~mokoo by the student. Or the same p.'l.pcr is then burnt and the hand is put 
into the smoke of the burning paper and the ash rubbed on the hand. 

In order to help the student of music i,mproYe his voice a number of de-
vices are usoo. Here are two ex.amplos: - ' 

The student swallows a livo qUt;C'll bee tog .ther with some h<mey. 'f.his is 
supposed to help produce an attraotive voice. One roo.y also take and drink the 
bile of a bird kno\vn as ~ r 8 y &. Y: (the voice of Yared) , a pretty, colourful 
bird noted for its athractive song. 

Magic is also praotised in the traditional Moslt.m schools, However, it is 
not so developed as in the Church school system. Moslem magic is founded, 
like Christian ma6tic, upon the assumption of the power of the "name.,,", The 
name of God has an important place in Islam, God is supposed to have 99 
names, which are believed to have power to perfom1 all kinds of miracles. The 
one who knows these secret names can enter Pru-adise. The hundredth name, 
the great name of God, i.~ said to be k.-nown only to the pj·ophet and the saints. U 

One of the main charactCTistios of Islamic magic is its strong Qramc 011en
tation. The Kitaba, the Moslem .magical book, is mainly a oompilation of Qranic 
sources. The Moslem Qalitscha (Wollo) or Keriba (Harar) or sheikh gives 
mngical formuL1.e to his students from the Kitaba. The students either hang these 
texts around their neck, Or recite them over the material on whioh they ~e 
written and consume it. A widespread practice in the Moslem schools of Harar 
is the writing down of an appropluate Qranic text on a loh, a wooden board 
used for writing l ~'ss()ns . TIllS is then washed and the water in which it has 
been washed is drunk. 2% 

The reader may have asked himself several questions: 
Is . there any truth in educational magic? Does it really have auy effect? 

Does it advance the learn.ing process? De people believe in it? 
The answers to these questions depends Up<lll the questioner's o,vn set of 

values, To start with, teachers and students in traditi6nal sohools firmly belieVe 
in the effectivoness of asrnat. Generally, Ethiopian parents also believe in ma
gic. What about the govenune-nt school te,,-chcTS? The average Ethiopian school 
teaoher still accepts magic as a reality and believes in the effect of magic in 
learning. His beJid affeds his approach both to leaming and to tea.<'.lling, The 
wength of this belief amollg students C.'l11 be seen whon examinations approach, 
and Addis Ababa pupil,>, pn.rncularly the girls, flock to the houses of Qalitohas 
to ask their help. 

One . effect of education magiC can be explained. For those students who 
really believe in the €ffec..1: of asmat the treatment gives them courage. Shy 
students and othel's who are inhibited for one reason for another receive 
assurance that they are cured. T.his saves them from fear and despair. 5e1£
confidence, coumge and optimism won in such a way may bring about a cer
tain improvement in study. More t."han that one cannot say about the positive 
effect of as1TUlt. 
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The danger which the magical pattom of thought holds for Our education 
system is that it hinders, or at least slows dqwn, the soientific approach to 
education. The day-to-day classroom activities of the average teacher are not 
guided by s ientific generalizations obtained from the roal situa.tion through 
observation Ilnd exporimentn.tion. Teacht'is limit themselves to "chalk and talk". 
They s<.'em to see their t<>aooing role merely as the transmission of the oontent 
of certain hooks or the curriculum. The effect of chalk and talk is transcended: 
successful students are said to be "gifted", "'fortunate" b Y: It 'if , others are 
classilied as not gifted or unfortunate. The inve!>iigation of the causes of success 
or failure is neglected. Can modern education, university teaoher education in 
particular, eradicate this magical approach to reality? 

FOOT.OTES 

1. Authorities on Etlliopian magic Iit~rntnre h.wc this to say: 
Littmann comment.~, "Abyss.inia is a mine of snp<")':;titioJl5 and magiC practices and 

many of them have been written down in Ethiopic language. The Jarge part of the 
Ethiopie literature, therefore, is a magiC Iitcratmc." Arde'et, The Magical Book of the 

Disciples, p.1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

Lifsehitz wrote also, "Ies homrncs se sont prc(lccupCS de ~e proteger cootre les force:. 
connues et inconnues et c'est ceUe preoccupation qui prm'oque l'invention des amullettes 
et qui a contribne Ii leur grand dlweloppement... Dans ]a lutte pour la vie, Jes 
hOJ1lmes ont recours aux armes spirituelles au moins nutant qu'am: armes materielles". 
Textes Ethiopiens Magico-R~ligietlx (Pluis, 1940) p. 1. 
The popular visits to pilgrimages to shirnes and holy persons or places shoul!l be seen 
in the light of the above conditions. 
Worrel, 'V. H., writes in his dissertation, ..... Die unzaehligen Gefahren cines Landes, ill 
dcm unsichere Verhaeltnisse bestehen, die vieIen Krankheiten, die bei einem warmen 
Klima gedehcn, <las anscheinend sehr haeufige VOl'kommcn von c..;eistt!r~r:mkheilen ... 
all dies traegt dazu bein, cincn Ge.isterglauben aus7.ubilden". In: Studfen :wm abeYsirn-
schcn Za'llberU)BSe11J (Strasburg, 19(9), p. 9. 
See also the chapter on magic in Littmann. E., Ge 'chichtc der (.u:thiopigcltcn LiteTotw' 

(Leipzig. 19(9). 
\ This theory first systematized by Emptdodes, 490-422 B.C., u; quite cml'f.'llt in Ge"::z 

literature. 
Oh! Adam you are earth and you sball tum to earth. 

... q '>f.1r J AD-A bh I 'ilii'+ 1,'MD t: ;.- ;. !jJl~f'}- '1"- ~ee also JP"1 ~ .... c::t- and 

'}1Y'7~ 9"'r'm.C catecheticalbook of the l::thiopinn Church. There arc many verSions. 
of these texts. Here I ref<!f to the MS in the National Library. 

4-1t,. ",",:,. means medicine fol' Ieaming f!',.,/ltj is \I. (·d in the same sense just to 

avoid using f+",. "11):" which may incriminate the teacher or debtera as a 
magician. Hcs~ana refers to Christ's healing Junction. 
See the discussion 011, Asroat in Litbnann, Arde'et, Op. cit.. p. 2. 
Grt'baut, S., Noms csoMriques de Dieii revcJes anx aTchnnge~. ill aethiopiC(J 3c onnee 
1935. 
Littmann., Op .• p. 27. 
People have many names. The real name and the Chmtian name !lIe hidden. False 
names are used to confuse ~vi1 spirits or the charms of rnagician.~. FOT the !>ame reason 
one may caD a boy by a feminine or a girl by a masculine appellation. 
Griaule, M., Le L.tW8 de Becettes d'tm Dabtara Abyssifl (Paris 1930), p. 13. 
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12. 1bHl., p. 72. It is llOt mentioned 110\\ lII:l1lY time' and wheu CJn~ hn to recite SOlllC 
of till' e text<;. Howe"~r. the usual frequem .. J' is 3, 7, 9, 41 <Iud 49. Why odd number .. ? 

1:1. Ollwr 'knns \I5ed art' ~ 'J C "Ill l' 'i ·1, in order to 1 am things, &- lJ I- It. "'I f :r. 
to ~('e \'i~iC'J1s .... " f""1.al.9'"C that whieh adcl.s brains. Cf. Strelcyn, S., Medecine et 
piantes d'EtJllopic (Wa!'l,~.tlwa, 1968), in thc· index. 

1-1. Onc notices a sinlilar prndiee ill th..: BOhlna nomadic si tuation : \Vben a child is bom 
it will he lcd Ollt from scclu~ion in It hig Cl!fClnOny. A cro\·d follows him out of doors 
and bra\\) IllC'n of tlll! group makt' the child touch their ~w()rd belts. The child may 
al~o b(' ~eatf-d (m Il ~tonc. The iden l~ that the boy will be :lS brave and slalful a 
",:tn'iot a~ the nwm"r of thl' sword and as strong and ~nduling as the stone he is 
scat d upon. Hen:' we ~c)e the WHI of the parents to convoy the highest values of 
nomads: bravery and I'ndurancc. In a silliJar practice in Christian families, a child 
;lfter the baptism ctremony J lay be rolled up in or laid OLl a thick layer of injera, :;0 

that hI.' may be fortunate and wealthy in hi.~ future life. 
15 . Griauh!, Op, cit., p. 65 
16 . TIlis meam: If you u e thi~ secn.t nume of Cod then you can learn without trouble. 
17. Griaule, Op. cit.. p. 6(1 ." 

18. .... ') F- {) C {) 4'.. :Piper nigrum 

h il1i : Dat'.lro Stramonium 

19. The mo~1: common rcceipt u~ed in the villages is; ont: grinds tf 1- A and puts it in 
an empty egg-shell, rf'cite:; the asmat and then squeezes lemon on it. It foams. The 
student , wallows it. In some palts of Christian Phiopia parents tab their ch11d to a 
church and make him go around it three times, wh'" he is just four years, four months 
nnd four doys old .He then jOins a school. 

20. Asmat i~ u~ed even to assist girls to spin well. 
21 . St. Relcyn, S. Prieres MagiQues Ethiopiennes, p. xxxi:<, also Lifschitz, op. cit., p. 3. 

22. - .... <t ~ a piece of wood used n ' a tooth cleaner is used to help enlighten the mind. 
The, inforn ant, a she.ikh, refused to reveal the nature of the plant. 
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